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Note: this edition serves as the May/June YCSC Connections newsletter, with
several events coming up over the next month as the current academic year draws

to a close. Look for the next edition in mid-July, as we welcome new community
members and gear up for the 2023�2024 academic year ahead.  
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With springtime and National Mental Health
Awareness Month well underway as well as the close
of the academic year in sight, there are so very many
events and celebrations in our calendars this time of
year. Some of our departmental happenings are
outlined below as usual, along with several
announcements related to honors and awards within
our exceptional community. Planning is underway for
our annual associates meeting in the fall, with
additional information and a “save the date” coming
this summer.

Along with the usual activities this time of year, we are
also marking a significant transition in our lives more
broadly with the end of the COVID�19 public health
emergency at both the federal and state levels as of
May 11, 2023. While we are learning to live with the
virus along with the last e�ects of a global pandemic,
this is certainly something to acknowledge as we move
forward in our ever-changing, hybrid world.

May you all stay healthy and enjoy the gatherings and
celebrations related to graduations and other
milestones, as well as the start to summer, now merely
a month away.  

Linda Mayes, MD
Arnold Gesell Professor of Child Psychiatry, Pediatrics, and

Psychology; 

Chair, Yale Child Study Center
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Departmental News & Updates



In the fourth of a spotlight series launched in February
to feature integrated business operations (IBO) and
administration sta� at the YCSC and Department of
Psychiatry, meet Mary Kate DeMarco, director of
research and finance administration.  Read more. 

Welcoming new community members 
A warm welcome goes out to two of the newest additions
to the YCSC community, Katherine Babb, who joined as
associate director of the In-Home Clinical Services
Intensive Family Preservation (IFP) program, and Suha
Khan, a new postgraduate associate in the Ho�man Lab.

Learn More

Family-Based Recovery model developers get social 

The YCSC Family-Based Recovery (FBR) Model
Development and Operations (MDO) team has a brand-
new social media presence. Visit and follow FBR MDO on
Facebook and Instagram for updates on the model,
adaptations, and FBR work with families impacted by
substance use.

Learn More

Kudos and Honors

Maurice Falk Professor James Comer, MD, MPH
was selected as one of five scholars to receive an
honorary degree from the University of Chicago in
June. The honorary degree, Doctor of Humane
Letters, will be awarded during the University of

Chicago’s 537th Convocation on June 3, 2023.

Learn More
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Faculty Development Fund
Awardees Announced  

Learn More

Lustman, Detre Award
Recipients Announced 

Learn More

Spencer Foundation grant for
pilot project looking at notions of
quality in preschool programs  

Learn More

Elm City COMPASS honored at
Yale-NAMI Conference on

Neuroscience & Mental Health 

Learn More
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News You Can Use

On Service Leadership: Q&A with Tara Davila

Launched in September 2022, the YCSC
blog On Leadership  is led by Daryn H.
David, PhD and this month's column
features the first in a two-part Q&A
interview on Service Leadership with
YCSC Vice Chair for Diversity, Equity, &
Inclusion Tara Davila, LCSW. 

Read the Q&A

https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c93073177833bb4ae4acfd76267622cf946fd3be018041ddadf622565e9d8b2f7be62e5f90e2ed185ee5dcd8ac57fb86682a
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9303b59e4bed52df15db575214e4db81822c69beb7d2d196ed89d201751c88c17fe9485cd08c682776a1a662df4a801fbdd
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9309d593232dcc10284cc1a6dbd59136fb2dacb84832c09318691d5206bda1555a6fedb2176ab420395c73842b235f9c12b
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c930c122e02eedbcdc5d9f7427c9453c81279fdadae4aad4ef919d6c6fc1151f5f8e25c4ca122402af466f7dcf6aebae8489
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9302842a44ed5583fef282e1300c7d52dd147832136b93cab35d38b76dabf14dda02482e6dd3ca3c11319f5a1144a1562ee


Video released to combat racism 

Watch the Video

May is Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage
Month and Mental Health Awareness Month, and the
Yale Compassionate Home, Action Together
(CHATogether) team created an educational video
titled “Building a Stronger Future Together:
Understanding the Bio-Psycho-Social-Cultural Impact
of Racism to the AAPI Community" to help combat
racism. Learn more. 

Touching Lives Affected by Autism 
On May 8, 2023, the YCSC�Scholastic Collaborative for
Child and Family Resilience hosted a special event at
the center, Touching Lives A�ected by Autism: A
Conversation with Holly Robinson Peete and Dr.
James McPartland . Moderated by award-winning
children’s book author Andrea Davis Pinkney, the
session recording is now available. 

Watch the Recording

Raising Children of Peace: New
ECPC lecture series launched 

Learn More

Yale Gender Program hosts
“Gender Joy Community Day”  

Learn More
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Upcoming Events
YCSC Grand Rounds 
Tuesdays 1:00-2:00 p.m

https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c930c217c6f63dcb5ed9578a84664acc97b5f23fc3f2cb255892ca80b2b6cf93685c057837afd1632595cf37e5e2bca306ae
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May 23, 2023
A Minor Revolution: How Prioritizing Kids Benefits Us All 
Adam Benforado, JD 
Professor of Law, Drexel University  

May 30, 2023 (VIRTUAL)
Thema Bryant-Davis, PhD  
President, American Psychological Association 

June 6, 2023
YCSC Postdoctoral Fellowship in Childhood Neuropsychiatric Disorders (T32)
Trainee Talks 
Speakers TBA
Moderated by Mike Crowley, PhD 
Associate Professor, Yale Child Study Center 
 

Register in Zoom

Hybrid Event: “At the mind’s limit” with Beatrice
Patsalides Ho�mann, PhD

MAY 23, 2023

5�00 - 6�30 PM

Cohen Auditorium 
and Zoom

Hosted by the Yale Center for Traumatic Stress and
Recovery, the presentation titled “At the mind’s limit”: Can
psychoanalysis treat the e�ects of political violence,
torture, and dehumanization? Reflections on the analyst’s
dream" will outline some specific aspects of state-
sponsored torture and the traumatic e�ects it can
engender in the prisoner. View flier for details and register
in advance to join by Zoom.
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In the Media

UConn Collaboratory on
School & Child Health:

Why Social and Emotional
Learning Matters 

National Science
Foundation: School

Climate Walkthrough
selected for Discovery

Spectrum News:
Autism-related genes

converge on microglia and
dopamine in zebrafish 

https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c93005b8c48a390e600b5bb1901a1e6e7f7c3a5798d29425bc4922c59c0365869495671e8fc4b36886de60f5e7dd2f90d0fd
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https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9308d5ddca429e2130ef8447e79cf8891dbd75160d0f572c2be19e77f90fe6d0fd99c1cc733f41837f536d3ec9b7162863e
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Learn More
Round of VITAL Prize

Challenge

Learn More

Learn More
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Job Opportunities
A variety of opportunities for talented individuals seeking
to improve the lives of children and families through
research, service, and training are currently open at the
YCSC, including four pediatric psychology
positions. Several excellent benefits and rewards
packages are o�ered for faculty and sta�.

Learn More
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Recent Publication Reports

January 2023
Publications

View Report

February 2023
Publications

View Report

March 2023
Publications

View Report
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Giving to the YCSC
The groundbreaking work of the YCSC would not be possible
without the gifts and grants that support our research, clinical
care, and educational missions.YCSC donors are essential in
helping us to serve children and families in need of care. For
more information about planned giving, or how to make a gift,

https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9308fdf2c8baec54eb10d9a0660012ada41a5d38054bbf535731169a553c64e536ee91055ec382f39ab42681d3a754962c6
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c93015e050e5c50cda22657e078c9e3e4b3cd8224f09ed6f04285928272c0e9ae59f7eb7847174062e64a5005055870e55c0
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c930b74be42470adabbd04b410a5f7b91b30a38726c93b278cf9017309f86f0ab9e848bbe2d2c2ab8558ec16a3784e71af05
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c93077617be45d807a3e1e822506bc43e7489b6c2bc632453a154b2b8847e36d76ff39c1fc64e5c9ab79a023854ac26efee0
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9303066f4a3b5cf044e7e6935599bb06f079a21b2171ec60d9f093a2a106c0fd4f0ce7dac96b4b16294298fcfecf7e6d0cb
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9301fadde5fe35e65d1ba7f1686e4f37182cbb17caeedfabece15e00236a20c2044eca9054e256465399084da1289283b92
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c930f30fae841a824f64269920a176532156c2d8083b1960a685ffa3ad1ca293c729fac24ecddb129c358b96edd678762e8d
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c93032b505cd360859f1c3c614d2b28642f35d8371bd3f23331298926805c1509df94b76bdc8dadebdc97ad5c9e9361cd449
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9308af59035f452c1838d5e349b6d67d042ff977693b1f0951eec80a87ad96ab6ba98964d8e7d378c00012c68a13ecdda91
https://click.message.yale.edu/?qs=9bef2ca8e280c9305d0bf481f5ef478d559abae4349242056de66a6631fed70895c87dcc14742859a5c3dde3b8cc72d35553a0df8fc50212


please contact Zsuzsanna Somogyi at 203�436�8559 or at
zsuzsanna.somogyi@yale.edu. Thank you! 

Donate On-l ine
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